Information systems (IS) research is found in many diverse communities. This paper explores the human-dimension of human-computer interaction (HCI) to present IS-design practice in the light of courseware development. Assumptions are made that online courseware provides the perfect solution for maintaining a knowledgeable, well skilled workforce. However, empirical investigations into the effectiveness of information technology (IT)-induced training solutions are scarce. Contemporary research concentrates on information communications technology (ICT) training tools without considering their effectiveness. This paper offers a prescriptive IS-design methodology for managing the requirements for efficient and effective courseware development. To develop the methodology, we examined the main instructional design (ID) factors that affect the design of IT-induced training programs. We also examined the tension between maintaining a well-skilled workforce and effective instructional systems design (ISD) practice by probing the current ID models used by courseware developers since 1990. An empirical research project, which utilized this IS-design methodology investigated the effectiveness of using IT to train government employees in introductory ethics; this was a study that operationalized the interactive effect of cognitive preference and instructional format on training performance outcomes. The data was analysed using Rasch item response theory (IRT) that models the discrimination of people's performance relative to each other's performance and the test-items' difficulty relative to each test-item on the same logit scale. The findings revealed that IS training solutions developed using this IS-design methodology can be adapted to provide trainees with their preferred instructional mode and facilitate cost effective eTraining outcomes.
Introduction
are amongst the top spenders, with Asia and India outspending Australia, South America and Africa (Harward 2014) . The global market for training reached US$306.9Billion in 2013 (Harward 2014 ) (see Table 1 ). Many factors influence organizations' spending on training, but the most important are their size and the industry in which they operate. In 2013, organizations with fewer than 500 employees spent an estimated average of US$1,888 per employee, with midsize organizations (500 to 9,999 employees) spending US$838 and large organizations (10,000-plus employees) with similar training expenditure (Miller 2014) .
It is more difficult to find accurate government agency training metrics. Government agency training data typically appear in report appendices, with sketchy details of the organizations involved and little detail (Shelly and Jackson 2009) . This is because such training practice metrics, are distributed among the partnerships that develop between technical and vocational education and training (TVET) organizations, private industry operators and government enterprises (Spencer 2014) ; (ACCI 2011); (FLAG 2007 July) . Marketing companies link online IT training environments to the currently popular concept of knowledge management, thereby attracting government agency sponsorship of their digital products. This understandable attraction results in the propensity for non-government training operators to cash in on the procurement of government Web-services and media support (MENA 2015) .
In the government sector, there is often no agreement amongst the various stakeholders as to which one takes on ICT training resource ownership (McKay et al, 2007) . Finding the right solution for ICT-based training is complicated by the multi-disciplinary mix of expertise that is required to synthesize eLearning governance and training implementation. After all, these decisions involve the diverse nature of IS practice such as: electronic commerce; global and societal; HCI; information storage and retrieval; knowledge-based systems; management information systems; and systems and software engineering (Burgess, Grimshaw, and Shaw 2017) . Firstly, training material should be made available to all employees and training providers who have access to a government agency's intranet. Secondly, online training materials should be available continually, so that employees can access their training materials when needed. Thirdly, the eLearning/training solutions should have different trainee skill development pathways so that novice employees can go through the full learning program in a sequential (skill-building) order (McKay & Izard, 2015a) , and more experienced employees can select relevant training modules as refreshers (Vann 2015) ; (Chatzimouratidis, Theotokas, and Lagoudis 2012) ; (Vignan et al. 2011 ).
Efficient delivery of effective training programs across a diverse and widely distributed workforce is a major challenge. For example, in the Australian state of Victoria in 2006/7, over 2000 Department of Human Services staff members engaged in finance-related activities required training (McKay et al, 2007) . Providing such a large workforce with traditional faceto-face training sessions for a new procedure or legislative requirement is logistically difficult and very time-consuming. In addition, traditional modes of training service struggle to meet the growing requirement for flexibility in terms of immediacy of access and a more traineecentred approach.
New employees, or someone recently transferred to a new position, frequently have an immediate need to learn specific administrative processes. However, government training courses are often filled several months in advance, forcing the employee to obtain one-on-one tuition or learn the new skill/procedure by trial and error, neither of which is efficient for the organization. Conversely, an employee may be sent on a training course to meet organizational mandates or to meet the selection criteria for a future position, without immediately putting the new skills or procedures learned into practice; this means key competencies achieved during the training are forgotten, resulting in an unsatisfactory training outcome for both the trainee and the organization (Chatzimouratidis, Theotokas, and Lagoudis 2012) .
Often face-to-face training courses have difficulty catering for individual trainees' needs due to short training timeframes and large volumes of instructional material; little wonder that understanding new administrative tasks overwhelms first-time (novice) learners (Bagley and Heltne 2003). As a consequence, they have difficulty in coping with technical details, limitations of the formalized training timeframe, and peer pressure. More experienced staff previously exposed to the subject matter (or instructional content) react unfavourably to the presentation of simple concepts and repetition of familiar content, becoming frustrated and bored. Neither of these learner groups will achieve optimized learning outcomes for themselves or the organization (Vignan et al. 2011 ).
Some Australian government initiatives, such as TVET, successfully negotiate the IT training services divide between the government and corporate sector. Non-government training operators can realize their remunerative expectations in securing government training contracts. However, these lucrative arrangements appear to treat workforce training as oneoff stand-alone skills development exercises.
There is a near-endless supply of off-the-shelf IT training packages. Deciding which one is suitable is not easy and there can be no guarantee of employees' reactions. As a standard goal of training is to boost workplace knowledge, ideally profiling people according to age, gender and experience would be used to benchmark expectations. However, generic IT training programs are frequently put in place without adequate evidence of their suitability; one remedy is to design and build customised IT training solutions which encourage learning while doing (Kalraiya and Buddhdev 2015) ; (Schank 2002) . Schank (2002) says this approach may become a means to an end, and it works well if there is room to let the trainees fail without any significant negative consequences for the organization. However, learning by doing can be dangerous, for instance in a healthcare environment where health and safety are core organizational goals, and it can be expensive, because people learn at different rates and failing to provide sufficient relevant cases can prevent trainees from experiencing all they need to learn (Schank 2002) . Rosenberg (2001) was an early advocate for organizations to adopt Web-based business strategies to encourage strong partnerships with IT and workplace learning (Rosenberg 2001) ; more recent scholars argue that his ideas are equally relevant in today's business and government training environments (Ballew et al. 2013) . However, business adoption of Webbased training solutions is negatively impacted by the instability of Internet service providers. According to Rosenberg (2001, p.152) , even "...If you can get the Web to everyone, but your infrastructure is unreliable (always going 'down'), or you're using an unreliable Internet service provider (ISP), your users will become very frustrated, very fast."
To reiterate, there are not many IS-design theories that have been developed for online communities per se (Spagnoletti, Resca, and Gwanhoo 2015, Schofield 2002) . The IS literature contains little research dealing with instructional systems design (ISD) pertaining to IT and government skills training courseware development. Instead, most researchers address the creation of instructional experiences with IT; using old ID models to make their IT training materials look appealing (Appendix-1: ID model review).
In this paper we seek to fill this gap by exploring a prescriptive courseware IS-design methodology, through a research study that investigated the interactive effect of instructional format and cognitive preference on government sector training performance outcomes. We examined the main instructional design (ID) factors which affect the efficiency and effectiveness of IT-induced training programs (Docq 2015 ) (Schank 2002) . We argue that drawing on the first principles of instruction (Merrill 2002a) will empower the courseware developer to design and implement effective online courseware that meets user/trainee expectations. Simultaneously, we argue that the component display theory (CDT) (Merrill 1987) remains relevant to implementing current IT-induced training programs (Sims 2014) , as it supports our prescriptive courseware IS-design methodology that novice courseware developers can follow to customize training courseware programs to target specific training requirements.
This paper presents the theoretical background required to develop a prescriptive courseware IS-design methodology, incorporating the first principles of instruction (Merrill, 2002a) , and goal-based training. Then there is a review of current ID practice and models which illustrate that the original ID principles do not align well enough with modern ICT and Web 2.0 applications. To illustrate the effectiveness of the prescriptive courseware IS-design methodology, there is an example of an empirical research study that used our IS-design approach and quantified their instructional outcomes using the Rasch item response theory (IRT) which verified the results and provides the discussion and conclusion to complete this paper.
Theoretical Background
Courseware design has long been limited to the presentation of the digital artefacts in a rather myopic fashion. However, over 30 years ago David Jonassen, a professor in learning technologies and an educational psychologist, was writing about the link between effective courseware design through electronic textual displays and computer-controlled environments (Jonassen 1982) . Then, in a library and information science research study, six cases of information-seeking behaviours were examined, as students used Perseus (a Greek history information database). Therefore, albeit sporadically, researchers have been trying to align IT 
Prescriptive IS-design Methodology
The review began by examining the commonly accepted prescriptive ID models which have been published as ID specifications or theoretical frameworks to facilitate the creation of instructional activities (Culatta 2013) . Appraisal review criteria were: the model or theory; the inception date; originating researcher and further work; and evidential examples (government training, instructional systems design (ISD), ICT, and Web 2.0) (see Appendix-1). Table 2 presents the results of the ID model review; 25 models were listed by Culatta (2013) , with identification of the three objective taxonomies that align the knowledge domains of the ID models (cognitive, affective and psychomotor).
Of the seminal 25 ID models that originated through research, which largely focused on pedagogy (the process of teaching), there was no evidence that nine had survived into the new millennium. The advent of human-computer interaction (HCI), however, renewed some researchers' interest, to the extent that some of these early models form the basis of PhD studies. Seven models were used in government training programs, with the Knirk and Gustofson model only presented by researchers in an international conference on eLearning for a knowledge-based society, showing no evidence of applicability to modern IT (Knirk and Gustafson 1985) . (Dick, Carey, and Carey 2004) and used in face-to-face training courses (Schneider 2009 ). However, the literature reveals that researchers appear to have no appetite to adopt the Dick and Carey systematic design of instruction for ICT and Web 2.0 applications. In contrast, the skill acquisition strategies of the 4C-ID model were adopted for ICT and Web 2.0 tools in a 2004 study (van Merrienboer and Jochems 2004) . The ASSURE model has also been adopted for ISD with ICT tools.
Prescriptive principles of ID represent a set of theoretical propositions which focus on the relationships that remain true in appropriate conditions (Sims 2014) , regardless of the instructional program (set of prescribed activities) or specific instructional activity (Merrill, Barclay, and Van-Schaak 2008) . Merrill, Barclay et al. (2008) attest that instructional programs will only succeed when these fundamental underlying principles are followed, including facilitating the instructional program in direct proportion to its implementation of these principles (instructional overview or fine detail), and reflecting the design of the learning/training environments and products rather than concentrating on how people will acquire knowledge and skills from these products. Following these principles can deliver success, regardless of the delivery system or instructional architecture (Clark 2003) . However, a decrement in learning performance can occur if one or more of these underlying principles is not implemented (Merrill 2002a ).
First Principles of Instruction (Merrill)
Following a comprehensive review of ID theories, models and research, Merrill (2009) abstracted a set of interrelated prescriptive ID principles. Merrill (2009) 
stated that: a principle is defined as a relationship that is always true under appropriate conditions regardless of the methods or models which implement this principle. Principles are not in and of themselves a model or method of instruction, but rather relationships that may underlie any model or method. These principles can be implemented in a variety of ways by different models and methods of instruction. However, the effectiveness, efficiency, and engagement of a particular model or method of instruction is a function of the degree to which these principles are implemented. (p. 3)
The following ID principles (Merrill 2009 ) are applicable to prescriptive IS-design elements that promote successful training outcomes (see Table 3 ).
The demonstration principle:
The trainees watch a demonstration, such as a screen-show and/or video clips. It is important for the IS-design to provide guided navigation to general information or an organizing structure for a particular instance. Further training enhancement is achievable through peer discussion and demonstration.
The application principle:
The trainees apply the new knowledge to a newly defined problem. This element describes the opportunity given within an online training module to provide solutions to a newly given case study example. It is important for the IS-design to provide the trainee with corrective feedback. Further enhancements can be achieved through peer collaborations.
The task-centred principle:
The trainees engage in a task-centred instructional strategy, such as providing more solutions to a given problem. Further benefits can be expected when the ISdesign sequences the training in a simple-to-complex task progression.
The activation principle:
The trainees can activate relevant prior knowledge or experience. The IS-design needs to encourage the sharing of training activities with trainees who have previous experience. Enhancements can be expected when trainees have opportunities for reflection.
The integration principle:
Learning is promoted when learners integrate their new knowledge into their everyday world. This element amounts to offering circumstances of
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Goal-based Training (Schank)
Since Roger Schank introduced the concept of combining 'learning by doing' training with goal-based scenarios (Schank et al. 1993 (Schank et al. /1994 , many training programs have adopted this approach (Biech 2015) ; (Clark and Mayer 2013) . The theoretical basis for this work comes from the educational/social sciences fields, depicting human behaviour as devoid of the need to draw on IS-design. For instance, Schank (2002) could see the potential of Web-based training, maintaining that the quality of training was improved because it offered the possibility of 'doing' over 'telling.' Schank's concepts were further developed into key elements of a goalbased scenario (Hsu and Moore 2011) as follows below (see Table 3 for how these Shank strategies were integrated into the prescriptive IS-design methodology for managing the requirements for efficient and effective courseware development):
Learning/training goals: these refer to procedural or declarative knowledge (Brinck 2016) . To understand what participants thought about their training experience, there are four levels of learning evaluation: reaction; learning; behaviour; and results (Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick 2007) . These data are often collected at the end of the training sessions and known in the field as 'happy sheets' (Barlow 2009) , and can provide enlightened insights into the training provider, the trainee's organization, and the training venue/technology.
Training mission: trainees need to buy into the training session. In other words, the mission statement must offer a realistic objective that motivates the trainee to make the decision to pursue the training goals (McGarry 2010). This communiqué equates to an attitudinal state that enables an individual to choose taking an action towards some object, person, or event, as first described by Robert Gagné (Gagné 1985) .
Cover story: this element acts as a marketing tool (Pallarito 2012) to identify a motivating story or textual example that explains the need for the training mission. The cover story needs to catch the trainee's eye.
Scenario operations: these are the instructional/training activities the trainees need to perform to fulfil the training mission. Such training activities can involve anything the courseware designer believes will promote a trainee's comprehension. They may involve decision points, together with examples and non-examples (Hsu and Moore 2011) that reveal the consequences of following or not following the scenario examples described by Merrill (2002) .
Resources: these relate to the information that the trainee requires to complete the training session. A goal-based training session will involve two types of resources; the first being wellorganized information such as: textual explanations; video clips; voice-over narrations; graphics; or other resources accessible to the trainees. While the second type of resource relates to the embedded training (case-study) examples/stories (Hsu and Moore, 2011) .
Feedback: training resources must provide two types of feedback (Heron 2011) . The first is known as formative feedback (Shute 2007) and occurs during the training activities, whereby the trainee is given the chance to practice a skill/knowledge development. Formative feedback must allow the trainee to repeat the training event until they understand the concept (Merrill, 2002) . The second type of feedback is known as summative feedback and occurs at the end of the training session. 
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Principles of Instructional Design 2017
So where is the integration of principles of ID and ISD in the year 2017? The ID research community has responded rapidly and effectively to the advent of ICT tools and smart Web 2.0 media technologies. Previous research had largely promoted pedagogical strategies that offer a common knowledge base, which provides for variation and detailed guidance for course designers when implementing Merrill's universal ID principles. However, the advent of Web 2.0 created an expansion of the way people use the Internet, most noticeably the change from passive viewing of content to engagement with interactive sites (notably social media forums) which enable collaboration.
The literature contains several courseware design theories providing guidance for ID in 2017 (see the ID model review in the Appendix-1). They are briefly reviewed in the following paragraphs.
The ADDIE (analyse, design, develop, implement, evaluate) model comprises: high-quality designs; clearly identifiable learning objectives; carefully designed content; controlled facilitator/student workloads; well-integrated media; appropriate student activities; and student performance that is indicative of the expected instructional outcomes. ADDIE works best with large numbers; it is 'front-end' loaded, meaning it concentrates most on the ID process while leaving out interactivity issues between instructors and the student/trainees; and it lacks prescriptive advice for choosing technologies, or assessment strategies.
The ASSURE model was devised to implement Gagné's events of instruction: A -analyse learners; S -state the standards and objectives; S -select the instructional strategies, technology, media and materials; U -utilize technology, media and materials; R -require learner/trainee participation; and E -evaluate and revise (Fontana 2014) . ASSURE represents an ISD procedure that can be modified by teachers/trainers to suit the best instructional environment for their students/trainees.
The ILDF (integrative learning design framework for online learning) offers a practical means of shifting courseware design thinking from theory (Anderson 2008) to the design of learnercentred instructional models in the digital age (Spector 2010) . The ILDF represents a systematic ID framework that supports the designing process and planning for customized instructional environments. The ILDF is based on the premise that learning is a social process.
The three ID models described above advocate the pedagogies very well, but there is no evidence that they have been sufficiently tested for their ability to promote the intricacies of the Web 2.0/ID and social learning relationships which are so necessary for successful ID in 2017. There are four other instances of ID knowledge in the literature that have stood the test of time, and therefore are worthy of inclusion amongst these recent models.
The first such instance of ID knowledge is the discovery learning community (Alfieri et al. 2011) . They advocate for inquiry-based learning, as adopted by constructivist design models and championed by Mayer (Mayer 2004) . The second are goal-based scenarios, which operate on the principle that people accept and apply explanations precisely if those explanations provide the information they need. The third and fourth instances of ID knowledge relate to objective taxonomies: the psychomotor domain, and the affective domain. It remains curious that current courseware designers appear to bypass the psychomotor issues for ID 2017. The affective domain provides a taxonomy that reflects the ontological hierarchy originally depicted by the principle of internalization. Table 3 presents the prescriptive courseware IS-design methodology that was used in the development of courseware to train government employees, which aligns with the Merrill principles of instruction (Merrill 2009 ) and his previous knowledge navigation strategies (Merrill 2002b ) (see Appendix-2) and Schank goal-based strategies (Schank et al. 1993 (Schank et al. /1994 • Outline required outcome expectations.
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• Provide mechanisms for participant feedback on training experience.
Training mission
• Provide communiqué to promote opportunity for trainee buy-in. Show them what's in it for them.
Application
Cover story
• Create motivational tools to engage interest.
• Provide examples of how the training can be applied in new circumstances.
• Provide corrective feedback.
Task-centred
Scenario operations
• Provide an instances pool of examples and non-examples.
• Show the consequences of following a nonexample.
Activation Resources
• Provide multiple instructional sequences to include: textual, static graphics, multimedia video clips, etc.
• Embed several case-study examples to highlight training activities in different environments.
Integration Feedback
• Provide opportunity to engage with training colleagues to integrate new knowledge and personal experiences.
• Provide formative (during the training activities) feedback.
• Provide an embedded training quiz that allows reiterative participation.
• Provide summative (testing at the end of the training session) feedback. 
Research Study Background
The prescriptive courseware IS-design methodology was utilized in a funded research study that integrated the concepts of current IT-enabled training practice within the context of the government sector. Many providers offer training solutions to a wide range of local and global business and government customers. The theoretical frameworks that support this work largely emanate from well-established educational research (see the ID-model review, Appendix-1). Though many training programs are available online, few show evidence of consideration of the theories that underlie courseware design.
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IT-induced Training Practice in 2017
Understanding the visual nature of our interactions with Web-mediated training programs gives rise to knowing how different people deal with pictorial/textual content (Riding 1991) . This understanding has allowed researchers from previously disparate professions to combine their expertise in multidisciplinary research projects, including: deductive theory of human action; ethics in a government agency; and healthcare practice for junior doctors (Kalraiya and Buddhdev 2015) . The resulting trans-disciplinary approach to IT-induced training practice has a broadened audience of courseware design practitioners, with 'design thinking' emerging to champion the way forward with human-centred training courseware solutions (Malamed 2011 ). Malamed predicted that eight design trends would arise beyond 2015: design thinking; showing your work; learning experiences -not courses; micro-learning; digital badges; designing for data; crowd-sourced learning; and small private online courses (SPOCs) instead of massive open online courses (MOOCs). These eLearning/training trends address three use and context dimensions of HCI: the human-dimension, where the emphasis is on people's need for language, communication and interaction and high-levels of tactility (Solomon 2012) ; the computer or machine-dimension, where the technical means to provide the solution is foremost, and IT and adaption are important; and the development-dimension, which relates to design approaches leading to implementation techniques and tools.
In the human-dimension, the IT-induced training proposition of 'showing your work' can be seen when people enact Merrill's 'show me' principle. It comes about through their propensity to be continually paying attention to their mobile devices and others become interested in what they are doing. Encouraging this type of experiential sharing with IT-induced training practices prevents critical intrinsic knowledge gaps, which occur when highly skilled employees leave their organizations. Everyone benefits when people share their instructional experiences through an online (work) training environment (Malamed 2015) . Boundaries for gaining new knowledge or refreshing a skill are now melting away (Bradley 2006 ), meaning we have reached the point where the distinction between our professional and private lives are fully integrated. Now, instead of relying upon formal training occurring in the workplace, people increasingly acquire knowledge from their mobile devices, at the time they need the information (Sellers 2013 ). This socialized learning/training behaviour resembles the notion of experiential learning described initially by Kolb (1984) and subsequently by Hugg et al. (2013) ; it reveals a preference for 'learning experiences' rather than formalized training courses (Tavangar 2014 ).
In the machine-dimension, the proposition of IT-induced micro-training shows we are living in an ever-shrinking digitally-enhanced world with ever-increasing connectivity expansion in which people are packing more into their daily lives and work practices (Bradley 2006 ). Instances of micro-learning and the consequent 'digital badges' have become commonplace (Frederiksen 2013) : the daily news is delivered to us in convenient sound-bites as staged performances, while many software applications post digital badges as motivational learning/training products.
In the development-dimension of HCI in training, crowd-sourced examples show how people around the world are combining individual efforts to leverage expertise from joint collaborations -from designing scalable technology solutions, to improving impoverished communities, to providing expert training resources for novice courseware designers. The final example presented here relates to the controversy over the newer ID models that are
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Prescriptive Training Courseware appearing as successful IT-induced training practices -the debate over using SPOCs instead of MOOCs. The latter are free generic training programs, with cohorts of learner/trainees numbering in the thousands and a high attrition rate (Anderson 2008) . In contrast, SPOCs (private and therefore likely to involve fees), typically implement a blended (or hybrid) instructional approach that involves the 'flipped-classroom' technique (Van-Praet 2016) and a small number (less than 100) of participants. This technique can vary according to the circumstances of both facilitator and learner/trainee groups. ICT tools can be engaged on an individual basis for instructional activities prior to meeting in a classroom environment and without facilitation from a teacher/trainer. The facilitator and participants then come together so that the former can answer questions and the latter can give demonstrations of newly acquired knowledge or skills that are shared amongst the cohort.
Research Methodology
The objectives of the example research study were to:
• investigate ways to encourage skill development in government administrative tasks;
• provide empirical evidence of the learning that occurred during an eTraining session;
• empower accurate vocational skills assessment;
• evaluate the effectiveness of State Government training programs; and
• promote the inclusion of ID principles into professional practice relating to Webmediated courseware design.
Research Questions
The main research question was:
• are there significant differences between the levels of skill development generated through traditional face-to-face classroom training, a blended training approach combining computerized and face-to-face instructions, and computerized/online instructional modules? Subsequent (secondary) research questions were:
• does an individual's instructional training preference impact on their training outcome?
• does the evaluation of eTraining outcomes lead to more effective eTraining strategies?
• what are the effects of each specific instructional strategy on training outcomes in the corporate educational/training environment?
Research Design
The example research study compared the change in knowledge of 36 government sector trainees as a result of participation in a training program delivered using one of three instructional modes (McKay & Izard 2015a) . The research had a quasi-experimental 3x3 design, involving three independent variables (training mode, instructional training preference and prior domain knowledge). Cognitive performance outcomes (knowledge improvement from pre-to post-test) formed the dependent variable. There were three levels for each independent variable. The three instructional modes under investigation were traditional face-to-face with no computer-based materials (T-1), a blended approach involving traditional face-to-face learning and eTraining tools (T-2), and computerized eTraining (T-3). The instructional training preferences were categorised as spatial, imagery and verbal. The Object-Spatial Imagery and Verbal Questionnaire (OSIVQ) (Blazhenkova and Kozhevnikov 2009 ) was used to determine instructional mode preference for 25 participants (Table 4) . Participants' prior domain knowledge was assessed as novice, intermediate, and experienced (operationalized when each participant underwent the knowledge/skills screening questionnaire before their training session). 
Cognitive Media
Table 4 -Main experiment participant distribution of cognitive media preferences
The researchers anticipated that cognitive processes would differ between a government employee with greater background experience and one without much experience (a novice trainee). According to Bagley and Heltne (2003) , novice trainees will benefit more from instructional methods than more experienced trainees.
Data Analysis
Data was analysed using the QUEST Interactive Test Analysis System (Adams and Khoo 1996) , a Rasch IRT modelling tool. The trainee's eLearning/training performance was evaluated based on the magnitude of change in participant proficiency (Civitello et al. 2015) . It was anticipated that the analysis would identify the interactive dynamics of skill development with and without ICT tools as training mediation techniques.
Instrumentation Validity and Marking Strategy
To ensure homogeneity, accuracy and internal reliability of the pre-and post-testing instruments, it was necessary to calibrate all test-items. QUEST develops a uni-dimensional scale with equal intervals along each axis as it measures participants' performances and testitems together (see Figures 1 and 2 ). This Rasch scaling approach provides a developmental sequence of instructional/training tasks, from simple to complex (Rasch 1960) . This rigorous scale identifies individuals at different skill levels, as well as locating each test-item with respect to the behaviour of the training content concepts being measured. Each question (or test-item) was given a numeric label (question numbers), and there were two scoring categories used (dichotomous and partial credit). The dichotomous scores were recorded as 0 or 1, while the partial credit items were able to receive a 0, 1, 2, 3 or 4. Scores were recorded in a data file to be submitted to the QUEST tool through a command file. An earlier calibration exercise was conducted in a pilot study (McKay & Izard 2014) , to validate the scaling
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Figure 1 -QUEST variable map showing participants' and test-items' performance
Responses to the pre-and post-test-items were analysed using the Rasch model (Adams and Khoo 1996) which determines the probability of a person responding in a certain way to testitems. Each individual response to every test-item was recorded in a matrix. Where there were identical test-items on the pre-and post-tests, they were 'anchored' such that their scaled scores were comparable across the testing instruments. Using this analytical process, it was possible to determine from the difference between pre-test and post-test scaled scores whether knowledge acquisition had occurred or not, and whether the relevant training strategy had resulted in improved training performance compared against the other two instructional training treatments.
Figure 2 -QUEST kid map showing individual participant's performance
Comparisons of actual patterns of test-item interactions with participants and the Rasch model pattern becomes the fit statistic, which enables further investigation of unusual patterns. The QUEST Item Fit Map (Figure 3 ) provides a visual check of the magnitude of the fit statistic for the test-items that lie within the two dotted lines. The asterisks represent the magnitude of the fit statistic for the test-items on the same line (Adams and Khoo 1996) .
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Figure 3 -QUEST item fit map showing Rasch model fit statistics
Unsuitable test-items (those outside the dotted lines) identified during the calibration exercise prompted modifications to the testing instruments for the final experiment. Subsequently, it was anticipated that both the pre-and post-test questions would be answered within an acceptable range of expectation as determined by the QUEST estimate.
In order to limit the effect of the trainees' prior domain knowledge, their pre-test scores were subtracted from their post-test scores, enabling the experiment's main cognitive performance measure to be expressed as the QUEST difference logit value (Qdlv). The mean of each training treatment sub-group's score was then calculated and compared.
Results
The example research study looked at the various interactive effects of variables on performance outcomes, starting with the performance outcomes compared against treatment types, followed by the interactive effect of participants' instructional training preferences.
Effect of treatment type on performance
The three training program datasets resulted from traditional facilitator-led face-to-face sessions with no computer mediation (T-1); the blended approach that involved both face-toface training and eTraining tools (T-2); and only the online eTraining tools (T-3). These datasets were comparable because they involved the same training facilitator, whose knowledge of the business process and technical competence in eLearning/training had been identified as of equally high standard to general workplace training competence. All participants were located on the logit-scale before and after the training session and were tracked for changes in status on the learning/training continuum. The resulting effect size estimates revealed gains in accomplishment for the main experiment, based on anchored scaled scores. When a test-item or a participant score is anchored, the anchor value or values apply to all subgroup
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T-2) versus computerized group (T-3)
Although the blended group (T-2) achieved a mean Qdlv that was 23% higher than the computer only group (T-3), the effect size measure calculated for the gains in scaled score was judged to be 'small' (Izard 2004) . Note that the associated standard error exceeded the effect size estimate. This means the range of the (estimate + standard error) to the (estimate -standard error) includes zero. Table 6 shows the comparison of the computerized (eTraining) only treatment (T-3) with the face-to-face group (T-1). (Izard, 2004) 
Table 6 -Performance gains -computerized group (T-3) vs face-to-face group (T-1)
The face-to-face training participants (T-1) scored 16% higher on average than the computerized (eTraining) only group (T-3). However, the effect size measure calculated for the gains in scaled score was judged to be 'very small' (Izard 2004) , based on anchored scaled scores. Note that the associated standard error again exceeds the effect size estimate. Table 7 shows the final comparison -the blended group (T-2) vs the face-to-face group (T-1). The blended treatment (T-2) produced a mean score only 7% higher than that of the face-toface group (T-1), and hence the effect size measure calculated for the gains in scaled score was judged to be 'very small' (Izard 2004) , based on anchored scaled scores. Note that the associated standard error exceeds the effect size estimate.
This training program on introductory ethics showed that the participants benefit most from a blended instructional treatment, where they received face-to-face instruction combined with self-exploration with an online training IS. It also showed that participant performance was worst when they only had computerized instruction.
Comparative effect of OSIVQ on performance
Did the participants' responses to the OSIVQ explain the magnitude gains in the training program (knowledge of ethics) and subsequent applications of that knowledge to the given case studies within the training materials? Assuming that the three treatments were equally effective, then the OSIVQ data may explain any gains from the pre-test to the post-test made by participants. If there was a positive relationship one would expect the highest performance gains to occur in the highest quintile on imagery, with subsequent quintiles showing lower gains. A negative correlation would expect the lowest gains to be associated with the highest quintile. However, this analysis does not show a systematic relationship between imagery and gains in participants' scores on knowledge of ethics and applications of that knowledge to the given case studies. Similar explanations, if relevant, would apply to 'spatial' and 'verbal.' It appears that there was no systematic relationship between 'spatial' and gains in score on knowledge of ethics and applications of that knowledge to the case studies. Yet it appears that there may be a systematic relationship between 'verbal' and gains in score on knowledge of ethics and applications of that knowledge to the given case studies. However, those in lower groups on the 'verbal' dimension appeared to derive greater benefit than those in the higher groups, thus a negative correlation. One has to ask why this would be so (McKay & Izard 2015b) .
Assuming that the three instructional treatments interact with the 'imagery,' 'spatial' and 'verbal' variables identified by use of the OSIVQ, then the OSIVQ data might explain the gains from pre-test to post-test made by participants in the separate training program treatment groups. In terms of the interactive effects of OSIVQ and training program treatment, on performance outcomes (knowledge of ethical concepts), the blended instructional treatment (T-2) involving both traditional face-to-face and eTraining tools had a positive correlation with all three OSIVQ variables. Whereas there was a negative correlation between the face-to-face treatment (T-1) and the computerized eTraining treatment (T-3) with all three OSIVQ variables. The
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Prescriptive Training Courseware correlation coefficients illustrated some expected results, such as a strong negative correlation between the computerized eTraining treatment (T-3) and the verbal OSIVQ variable, and strong negative correlation between the face-to-face treatment (T-1) and the imagery OSIVQ variable. However, there was a similar negative correlation between the face-to-face treatment (T-1) and the verbal OSIVQ variable.
Discussion
Government agencies and business organizations share the problem of how to maintain a wellskilled and knowledgeable workforce. Modifying off-the-shelf IT training packages is costly and takes a long time to organize and implement. The vexing issue for the training courseware designer is that the broad nature of the trainee demographics plays right into the hands of the non-government training providers, who offer ubiquitous programs that over-reach expectations and do not always provide effective results (Sims 2014) . Although online training packages and training providers abound and, thanks to ICT, are available worldwide, the optimal solution is to provide customised in-house training with an emphasis on flexible onthe-job experiential learning. Our research indicates that part of this customization must include access to the training facilitator, either through face-to-face contact or through online interactivity.
A review of existing ID models (see Appendix-1) highlighted a lack of direction for IS courseware design strategies. IS-design pertaining to courseware developers is either missing from the literature or relies on traditional ID methodologies. However, the advent of smarter IT has made customary ID frameworks redundant. Online training packages abound, due to the borderless context of accessible ICT. There seems to be no limit to the number of training providers worldwide creating an online training plethora. And so, finding the right training package is very difficult. Far better to make your own. New frameworks, such as goal-based training, are the future.
Goal-based training fits neatly into the do-it-yourself training courseware design realm. It embraces traditional ID models to underpin online training strategies, use of new ICT tools to develop courseware, and translation of training needs into successful experiential learning.
The author set out to explore the human-dimension of HCI to present IS-design practice to innovate a prescriptive courseware IS-design methodology. The methodology combines the Merrill (2002a; 2002b; well-known ID principles and Schank's goal-based strategies (Schank et al. 1993 (Schank et al. /1994 to develop training modules. Previous researchers have used this courseware IS-design methodology to: test the interactive effect of instructional strategies and cognitive preferences (McKay 2000) , in a Web-mediated environment (Mohamad 2012) ; to explore ICT literacy assessment tools for trainee teachers in Malaysia (Mat-Jizat 2012); and more recently to investigate mobile healthcare training practices in Jordanian hospitals (Bakkar 2016) .
To illustrate the effectiveness of the prescriptive courseware IS-design methodology, an example research study was described. This research investigated the interactivity of training mode and instructional training preferences with respect to training program outcomes. Gains in introductory ethics knowledge were measured in each of three training modes (traditional classroom facilitator-led (T-1), blended traditional face-to-face and online training (T-2), and online training only (T-3)). Differences were detected in knowledge gains within the study
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The principal findings of the example research study showed that changes in knowledge outcomes on introductory ethics achieved a substantial magnitude of effect (Civitello et al. 2015) ; (Cohen 1977) , across the three training treatments. The T-1 group's mean score improved by 1.63 (Tables 6 and 7) , the T-2 group's by 1.74 (Tables 5 and 7) , and the T-3 group by 1.41 (Tables 5 and 6 ). These findings are important because they vindicate the training strategies adopted by the courseware developers and strengthen the case for a customized approach to IS training design. The IS courseware design embraced the (Merrill 2002b ) principles of instruction, and the six elements of Schank's goal-based training regime (Schank et al. 1993 (Schank et al. /1994 , confirming the prescriptive courseware IS-design methodology for efficient and effective courseware development.
Furthermore, the study indicated that a blended instruction strategy delivers the best training performance outcomes for all learning preference groups. Hence, the results demonstrate that implementing the flipped-classroom approach in a training context effectively combines the efficiencies and practicability of online training practice with the more traditional face-to-face approach.
The analysis of the OSIVQ variable interactive effect on performance also demonstrated that the blended instructional treatment (T-2) was the only treatment with positive correlations. The strongest correlation (0.445) was between the imagery variable and the blended instructional treatment (T-2). This result suggests that the images contained within the computerized eTraining instruction, combined with face-to-face clarifications, had a positive effect on performance outcomes. As predicted, the imagery-preferenced trainees had a stronger performance correlation with the computerized eTraining instructional mode (T-3) than face-to-face (T-1), and the verbal-preferenced trainees had a stronger performance correlation with the face-to-face training mode (T-1) than the online computerized eTraining mode (T-3). The spatial-preferenced group had no strong correlation to any of the instructional treatments, however had a large negative correlation with the computerized eTraining mode (T-3). Spatial preference is a complex mix of cognitive processing that involves both object imagery (visual appearances) and spatial imagery (spatial relationships) (Blazhenkova & Kozhevnikov, 2009) , therefore it is possible that the spatial-preferenced trainees experienced imagery overload when using the computerized training mode (T-3) and benefited from interactive training instruction with the facilitator.
Conclusion
A customized eTraining program should seamlessly match each trainee's learning profile to meet their individual needs allowing each trainee to define their own knowledge/skill development path. To customize an eTraining program, a prescriptive courseware IS-design methodology is required.
This paper contributes to the field by proposing that a prescriptive training courseware ISdesign methodology can generate an efficient and effective courseware development model. The model combines Merrill's (2002a) principles of ID with Schank's goal-based 'learning by doing' training ID elements (Schank et al. 1993 (Schank et al. /1994 , to provide: training goals; a training mission; a cover story; scenario operations; resources; and the all-important formative feedback.
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The example project showed that the customized prescriptive courseware IS-design methodology, combining instructional strategy, prior domain knowledge and preferred learning context could produce better outcomes than the one-size-fits-all approach to training solutions involving ICT generally applied in the government/corporate sector. The example project proved this to be true, demonstrating significant knowledge acquisition by participants. Improving government/corporate training outcomes, generating a more highly skilled workforce that will have a significant impact on business results.
